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¦"'Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy arid
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to get
it for you."—Alice Duer Miller
¦
.
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Nominees For
Sond on Medal

George Dinnerman, Newark, N.J.,
' >
a business maj or
Ac.ivities .' .
Basketball , 1
Track, 2
. Student Gov., 2, 3
Vice Pres., 'Sophomore Class
Social Committee, 2
Averill Lecture Comm., 3
Interfraternity rep'., 3
Dean's List, 3, 4
•Hillel, 1, 2, 3, 4
Football, 1, 2, 3, 4
Men's Judiciary Comm., 4
Varsity Club treas. . ¦•¦ ' . ¦.
Blue Key
Senior Class Pres.
Tau Delta Phi (Pres., vice president and treasurer)

Concert Duo By
Violinist. Pianist

Violinist -James de la Fuente and
pianist Herbert Stessin will be the
guest performers at the Community
Concer t ,- March 21,' 8 :15 iP-.M. • at
the Wateiwille Sbnipr High Auditorium. This popular concert duo
will offer a great variety of tonal
effects with violin and piano solos,
and the rewarding combination of
the two .instruments in ensemble.
James de la Fuente is well known
to concert goers throughout North
America . He is- the veteran of solo
performances with the New York
City Symphony Orchestra and last
season appeared as soloist with the
St. Louis Symphony under . Vladmir
Colschmann. De la Fuente is .a
product of the Juilliard School of
Music in New York where he studied with the great Albert Spalding.
After wartime, service with the army
he made his New York recital debut
in Town Hall . The :;New York
Times cited him for "brilliant technique, warm and largo tone, excellent mu -ioianship." The artist
plays the Mantaguene violin, dated
1723.
. , ,
Herbert Stessin is a native New
Yorker who 'holds >a degree in music
from City , College . For many, years
he has been the pupil and associate
of the noted . concert pianist Sasdha
Gorodnitzki , ~ "Wlifle in -tho army
during the war, Stessin won a Seventh Service 'command competition
in piano and playod many concert's
and 'broadcasts in England, Franco
and Gormnnj- . , The artist's professional carper was 'launched with a
recital in Now York's Oarnogie Hall
s
in December 1950. "Ho quioltly
demonstrated n, real talent for tho
keyboard ," wrote the critic of the
Nevy York Times. In addition to
his three seasons ' ; iours "Ytyh De la
Fuente,' iSftessin: has also been oh-,
gaged and rc^nga&od for m any solo
recitals. ./ , " ,, ¦.'/ ¦'•
- . The program; will include works
by Soarii-tti, :, CBiopm, Brahms, Sib<.*lius , Lis.tz and others , Eaoii artist
will roridor, two stylos iandi will collaborate^ ori :p \V0\duots. •
Tho 'iirilui concert is pianist ;Her'
man &oc_os ,ty ii May¦!.#,•' , AdW&ip*.
to both o'ohcorfcsy Icist iri.! a s6rids of
four, is by njiomborsliip card ; only,

The Senior Class nominated Anne
Mandelbaum , Joe Perham, George
Dinnerman , and Charlie Macomber
to be candidates for the Condon
Medal. The winner will be announced at the Recognition Assembly in
May. This award , presented tc
the senior voted the most outstandin g college citizen of the year, was
given to Colby by the late Randal!
J. Condon of the class of 1886. Final elections will be Monday and
Tuesday, March 21 and 22 , from
Joe P erham, South Paris, Me.,
9-12
each dav outside the Sua.
Charlie Macomber, Augusta , Me.,
English maj or
Psychology major
. - '
Activities :
•
.
Activities
Phi Beta Kappa
Dean's List, 1, 4
Blue Key
Echo , 1
Men's Judiciary (3 yrs., treas,
Outing Cluib, 1
sen ior year)
.. .
Basketball, 1, 3
Treasurer Class of 1955, Jr. year
— ivaner -Jiorary lately has taken
President of Freshman Class
Powder and Wig
on an Oriental atmosphere that is
Men's Judiciary Committee
Public
Speaking: Maine State
unique in many ways. Twenty high
Tennis, 2, 4
Forsenics
League First prize
grade reproductions,
originally
Book of , the Year Committee
Goodwin
Contest
(3 yrs.)
painted by Chinese and Japanese
President's League
Debating
(first
prize,
one yr.)
artists , have been placed on exhiStudent Gov., 3, president, 4 , bition by Mr. Carpenter and the
Channing-Murray (vice pres. one
Letterman's Club
. year) .
Art department by an anonymous
¦
Senior Advisor, 3, 4
donor.
Daily Chapel Speaker ' ¦- ¦ . Junior Class President. •
These reproductions were made in
Freshman Baseball
Blue Key
Paris by a group of people who have
Lambda Chi Alpha (vice pres.,
¦Delta Kappa Epsilon, (Presiworked out a special process that
treasurer ,' rushing chairman)
dent , vice pres.,, rush chair.)
Continued on Page- Six
Dean's List (4 years)

Libary Exhibits
Oriental Originals

. Anne Mandelbaum, H an over , N.
H., a history-goverriment-economics
major
Activities :
Phi Beta Kappa
. Pi Gamma Mu (Social Science
Honorary)
Mary Low Carver Prize for
Poetry (freshman year)
. Lelia M. Foster Prize for Poetry
(freshman boy and girl citizenship award )
Vice Presiden t Senior Class
Dorm Chairman, Mary Low
Women 's Student League Board
Student Government
Subhead (Soph, and Junior yrs)
Vice. Pres. Presidents' League
Chairman International Relations
Club
Student Chairman of CommuzmimmmmmmmmmmmmmM
nity Concert Board
President Channing-Murray
(Junior year)
S.C.A> Cabinet (World Relatedness chairman)
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority (Social
. Chairman, Junior-Year)

Physician, Author
To Address SPA

The new members of Phi Beta Kappa were announced on Monday, March 14th. They are as follows,
seated, left to right , Mary McCullum, Mary Cut ter, Sue Franklin , Beverly Mosettig, Yvonne Ellis,
and Margare t Hattie , Standing, Katherine Hartwell , Anne Mandelbaum , Marcia J ebb,,J oseph Perham, Ronald Swanson, -Arthur Marchand , J ohn Macklin, Olga J aroszewicz, Elinor Small and Ann
Eilertson. '
photo by Stone

Phi Beta Kapp a Elects 'Colby 55' Is Topic
Of Dean's Address
Sixteen New Memb ers
The Phi Beta Kappa Society was organized December 5, 1776, at
the okr college of William and Mary, at Williamsburg, Virginia. The
purpose of this Society is the promotion of scholarship arid friendship
among students and graduates of American colleges.

The Oclby Chapter wias granted into consideration by the Member,
a charter as Beta , Chapter of Maine ship Committee.
' Continued on Pago Six
on September 11, 3,895.,. Organisation was effected in January, 1896.
REPORTERS' BOX
. '
To bo eligible for membership in
Ariino Horry
th o Society a stu dent must be ; in
Barbara Flold
the top IS per cent of the class.
J oyce Prazlor
1
Other factors ' of importance aro
v
Barr y Ginsber g
oarofufiy examined, such as the
Fro d Hammond
obanaotor of tho courses taken , tlie
Don Kenne dy
distribution of courses from itho
' Douglass Murra y
point of view of tho extent to . wHcft
John phllb fpoh
thoy have prdvided a. liberal trainMar y Ann Pa palla
ing, arid 'tlio pirogross of tho stiidorifc-.
Julio Fulton
Oiiaraqtlir ,' ability,:,; work', studorit's
Art Smith
iritorost tirid disoipliriary rociotai arid
!
Jano Whi pple
gen eral desirability a ro al so taken

On March 16, Dean Tomi-kins
will speak to the "Western Maine
Colby Alumnao at Portland , Maine.
The Doan speaks to Alumnao group s
on an average of two to throe times
a yoar. '"
The topic of hor spoooh to tho
Alumnao may 'ho summed ,up as
Colby 1950. Dean Tompkini' found
that tlio Alumnae are mostly interested in Colby affairs oonoorning
liborn/I -arts education , its problems,
and our ways of meeting the problems. Included sub-topics in her
speech woro the Ford Solf-Study
Committe e, - the placement department and new courses. " .
Tho Ford Self-Study Committee
works wider a,grant of money given
by Ford to studynam e element of
our collogo. The committee lias
chosen for tho fluib' eot of study : tho
Continued on Pago Six

J. Roswell Gallagher, noted physician and medical author , will address the annual meeting of the
Maine State Principals ' Association
here on Saturday, March 19. Mr.
Dana Simmons, principal of Stephens High School , Runvford , is president of this group which is composed
of secondary high school principals
in Maine . Dean Marriner will greet
the association on. behalf of Colby,
and' Bill Bryan will introduce the
main speaker , Dr . (Gallagher.
Dr. Gallagher is the author of
"Understanding Your Son's Adolesonce " and numerous medical articles in Reader 's Digest and the
Atlantic Monthly. He was school
physician at Hill School and Phillips Exeter Academy before accepting his present position at the Children's Medical Center in Boston !
Throughout tho main addross and
tho discussion groups , Dr. Gallagher and the principals will bo concerned with the general welfare of
high school- students and forces acting upon them .

Ba tes Choir Gives
Concert In Cha pel

Pet er Re , director of tho Colby
Collogo Glee Club, has mado arrangements with the Bates College
Concert Choir to give a concert horo
at Go-by. The Bates group of
mixed voices will oo.no to tho Oolby
Campus the evening of March 23rd.
Thoy will sing in Lorimer chapol,
starting at 8 :00 P. M. Tho Bates
program has, as yet, riot boon subm,ifctod ;' in tho past thoy havo done
a woll balanced program of sacred
and sooular music, In return for
this concert,, tho Colby Collogo
Touring Qloo Club will perform a
Continued on Pago Six

Girls Must Treat
All Day Saturday

from sunrise to sunset, will find
the male-female ttubles turned, as
the women on campus treat their
dates to an all-day Sadie Hawkins
spree. The men will be "coffeed"
at the Spa, and "dined" downtown,
with no damage to their pecuniary
status, for all' fiscal obligations will
be accepted by the girls.
Sadie Hawkins Day is sponsored
by the members of Delta Delta Delta; its proceeds will augment a
competitive scholarship which Tri
Delt offers each spring. It has been
a tradition for many years to"follow
this procedure.
The highlight of the day will , be
an all-college Sadie Hawkins Dance
in Dogpatch , held in the Women's
Union from 8 :00 P.M. to 12 :00
A.M. The price is only $.75 per
couple. At the dance each male will
receive a $.15 edible corsage from
his date . These unusual, handmade corsages will be on sale at
the door. Music will be provided
by Howie Dorison.
Starving appetites will be sufficiently satiated during the dance,

by Jean Pratt
"Who will be the L'll Abner of
1955? His identity will be made
known tomorrow night at the Sadie
Hawkins Dance, when one of the
four candidates pictured above is
pronounced the winner, and bestowed with the honorary Dogpatch title. The ceremony will be authenticated by a kiss planted upon L'll
Abner by none other than Sadi»
Hawkins herself—the person impersonating Sadie will remain a
secret until her appearance at the
dance.
This year's candidate for L'll Abner -comprise a well diversified
group, each of them representing a
different fraternity. Three of them
are seniors, and one is a freshman.
"Ding" Cochran, the frosh member
of the group, recently pledged Delta Upsilon. The three senior men,
Pete French, George Dinnerman,
and Payson Sawyer are members of
the Deke, " Tau Delt, and Alpha
Tau Omega fraternities respectively.
They were nominated by popular
student vote.

Tomorrow is the day
When a smart gal can,
If she's knows the right procedure

G I G U E R E' S . |
Barber Shop
j
and Beauty Parlor
j

TEL. 680

'i

C atch herself a man !
Yes—once again the time of year
has arrived for the Colby female
to take the initiative, and become
the aggressive sex. Tomorrow,

146 MAIN ST.

<

i

for there will he an abundant supply of free popcorn on hand, and
gallons of Dogpatch "Kiekra-Poo""
Ju ice available for quenching dance
parched throats.
' The part of Marrin' Sam will beenacted by Mr. Barschneider, who
has kindly offered his .services for
the evening. If history repeats itself , there will be many newlyweds
in evidence on campus by midnight
tomorrow. Official Ceremony legal
license, and genuine brass rings—
all will be available to each couple
for $.25.
The following Delta committee
heads have been largely responsible
for the preparation of this Sadie
Hawkins Day :
General Chairman , Janet Nordgren ,• Decorations, Sheila McLaugh-

lin ; Publicity, Janet Kimball; Re-" ' ets, Susan Miller ; Corsages, Sue
freshments, Carol Ann Cobb ; Enter- Wayman ; Chaperons, Jully Pullen
tainment, Janice Thompson ; Tick- and Chris Layer ; Clean Up, Joan
Billups.
¦
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The New Puritan
|
1
Restaurant, Inc.
%
??*
•*•
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»*?

TARDIF JE WELER
Waterville 's
Sterling Headquar ters

ALL ELECTRIC COOKING
Our Kitchen is Open for ..
Inspection at All Times
WATERVILLE
MAINE

Agent for

£
?

Towle — Gorham — Wallace

£
£
'f
!|

International — Lunt

"¦¦- **
?

Reed and Barton — Heirloom .

]

BIG ST O R E
242 Main Street

P T e T E R S f lT T L E
| Telephone 523

j

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

|
|

—

There Ain't No Color
SPORTI NG GOODS
¦

J
iRanch¦ House!
.
j
I
m
.
Italian
- American
FOOD
j
j $ 1.00 STEAK
| 187 College Avenue
I
Waterville

I
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RITZ
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! "LAUNDERETTE" |
! 69 Water Street
Fastest Service ' I
I
in Town
j
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67 TEMPLE STREET

CO.

W ATERVILLE , M A I N E

Why* Not Just Take a Picture I .' * " .

f
j

Colby Students ! — For Delicious Food
At Reasonable Prices Visit

j
1

THE

ELMS

TE M PLE STREET

- •
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RESTAURANT

W ATERVILLE
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What young peop le are doing at Genera l Electric ^^^^^^^^
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m
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;' WELCOME Colby Students ! ,
i
Visit The
j

BOB - IN

|

j for Lunches , Snacks , Dinners
• Temple Street
Waterville
1
_ __'

j

j
]
'
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DlAMBRi'S

\
o

*

J Excellent Meals for the Student I
I at a price he can afford to pay 11
§ Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti I
¦
Main Street
Waterville $
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St. Armand's
Barber Shop

j
I

3 BARBERS
Phone 1727-W
37 Temple St., Waterville

j
j
|
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SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

j
|

!

DRY CL EANERS

j

j

Bachelor Bundle Service

j

I 74A ELM ST.

TEL. 1834 j

.________---_-----
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AL C O R E Y
MUSIC CENTER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
DANCE BAND

i

For All Occasions

| For tho Finest In Supplies !

23,000 college

'

S

W. W. BERRY & CO.

i
J' Carrying a complete line of Ji
j Office and Student Equipment j
TRY US SOONI
j
!

STATION E RS

170.Main Street
|
Maine
| Watcrvlllo
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months to set up a problem; the computers
usually solve it in twenty minutes.)' Then
""
comZwicky takes the answers from the
puters, translates and interprets them so they
can be followed by design engineers.

RECORDS AN D
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" This is a responsible job. Zwicky was readied
for it in a careful program of development,
Like Zwicky, each of pur 23,000 collegegraduate employees is given a chance to find
the work lie does best and to realize his full
potential. For General Electric believes this:
When young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits—the
divid ual, the company, and the country.
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Colhy Grapplers

MULE KICKS

Defeat Maine In
Wrestling Match

Although Colby fans won t be able to see the Mules m action until
their home opener on April 29, the Mules are now in the process of
getting ready for their first game of the season, two weeks away. While
you and I are home during the spring recess having a rest from the
rigors of studying, the baseball team will be in the midst of their annual Southern trip. The Mules' first game of the season will be
March 28 versus a tough Maryland State nine at Towson, Md. From

How to Simplify Job-Huntin g !
A i-'p.-^ riT '.'
Jobs -will fall into your lap ./.you can offer j-J'*
' '
employer s bu siness skills combined with '^ i «- , fan j ^f - -Z'
,
^
your college training. Dreaming of a career ._ ^V*\\lj ^ /V '"' T
in advertising, retailing, television , publish- ^ -^-?W*^*^V '
ing, government, social service? Get your gAVr-^
'/W •* &\zx
start in these har d-to-enter fields as a 'VJ ^ ~}^+
Y^j0S&
H^ /^1;W/
Berkeley-trained executive secretary. Many
fJmWPh
Berkeley graduates move up to administra\Xi^ y \>vP iAs
tiye positions.
(m~J \*Jie -^^
Berkeley School has an outstanding record
'
of placing graduates in preferred fields. The thoroughness of Berkeley
training is widely recognized among personnel directors and execu- '
\ tives. Alumnae include girls from nearly 300 colleges and universities.
" ..
Write Director for Catalog.

flf

there the Mules move through Maryland and surrounding areas to
play Georgetown, Catholic University, American University, and
the University\ of Baltimore. Then the Mules move up North to
play Upsala" at East Orange, N. J., arid close out their Southern
trip.
Coach John Winkin has had the baseball squad working for about
Colby's intramural wrestling wina month. The starting lineup seems pretty well settled except for
ners
in the various classes traveled
two or three positions. As of now, the following men seem assured
to the. University of Maine Thursof starting berths : "Rube" Rice, first base; Don Lake, shortstop ; day afternoon, March 10th and met
and JBarkey Boole, third base. Will Laverdiere, John Jacobs, and th© winners of the intramural wrestNeil Stinneford will probably be Coach Winkin's starting outfield. ling tournament held at Maine.
The second base and catching duties are still up for grabs, with After the elimination matches and
Charlie Morrissey and Don Dunbar battling for the second base final championships held under the
guidance of 'Coach Maze the comjolij while.George Pierce and John Jubinsky are fighting it out for petition 'between Colby and Maine
starting catcher.
was planned. From all records this
Winkin will have several capable pitchers available for mound is the first time in the long history
o_ -competitive sports hetween Colby
duty, but the pitching section still has problems. From among Capt.
and Maine that a competitive wrestKen Gray, Jim Jamieson, Bill Haggett, Pel Brown, Ed Lagenegro, ling match was held. Colhy wrestand Ron Darroch, Winkin must find a relief pitcher and a pitcher lers won "t_ie match with Maine by
he can count on in big -games. This is, however, a well-balanced a score of 18-10, as follows :
pitching staff and gives Winkin good depth on the mound. As the 130 lb . class—Gordon Cunningseason rolls along, these problems should solve themselves and the ham (C) held a draw with Ted
Qonrn (M)
team should shape up as one of the snappiest nines which the Mules 136 lb. class—Bill Bruns (C) pinhave fielded in some time. Winkin will be out to produce a team ned Wally Pereyra (M) ij i 1 min.,
as successful as his freshman basketball team. The efforts of the 30 sec.
146 lb . class—Doug Miller won a
team to keep up his winning record will provide interesting baseball
decision
over Bob Weymoth (M)
action for Colby followers throughout the season.

BERKELE YJd^l

|

WATERVILLE FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.

\
i

WHOLESALE PURVEYORS

Incorporated

'

&S*? h&New York 17: 420 Lexington Ave. • White Ploins . N. Y.: 80 Grand St.
East Orange , N. J.: 22 Prospect St.
• ^$$ggg r

Sanger Avenue

Tel. 138

157 lb . class—Bob Crushank
(M) won a decision over Ezra Goldberg (C)
167 lb . class—Jim Beneto (M)
pinned Fred Moorehouse (C) in 1
min., 58 sec.
177 lb . class—Bill "Wyman (C)
pinned Jim Qogan (M) in 5 min.,
58 sec.
Heavyweight class—Bob Cron
(C) won decision ' over . Charles
Fletcher (M)
Colby won 4 matches, Maine won
2 matches and one match resulted
in a draw.

\
Waterville , Me.
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CREDIT J E W ELERS

45 Main Street
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' Let us solve Your Gift Problems
'
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SELF IN HIGH MIRROR
Willem Maurits Lange, I I I
Syracuse University
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Richmond Prof essional Institute
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Gives the Colby Student

BUTTON SI1N THROUGH
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YOU'LL GET A BANG out of the Droodle above. The title is: Daredevil enjoying better-tasting Lucky just before being shot from cannon. Luckies are
going great guns everywhere. The reason for their booming popularity is
simply this: Luckies give you better taste. They taste better, firs t of all ,
because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted
to taste better. "It' s Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike process-tones up
Luckies' light, mild , good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . ..
cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enj oy yourself when you smolfce. Have a little
fun. Light up the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.
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With Much. Ado About
Something ? ? ?. Grant

Sttje Glolhj} Brfja

Box 51 Colby College, Waterville, Maine. Office: Roberts Union: Call 1954, Ext. 240

While it is safe to. assume that
anyone reading this column is to
some degree interested in Jazz , it
The topic of "school spirit" has, to work whole-heartedly for its betis much safer to expect those same
of
late, received a great deal of com- terment. The least we can do to
people to be vastly disinterested in
ment
in print.. Until recently, the> show our appreciation for a WHOLE
the author's personal felings on.
us to Lethargy" group has DAY out of .classes is to put in ONE
"Leave
the subject. Therefore in -what less
. the campus scene. How- MORNING of constructive work.
dominated
suitable . way can I begin- this coling response of the It is the hope of Gap and Gown
gratify
ever
-the
,
umn than by a discussion of certain
to
the Campus Chest and Blue Key that this year's Johnbody
student
EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
aspects of the jazz world better fitFair
has
rendered
this attitude:pap- son Day -will offer more inspiring
REBECCA ROWE
GEORGE RUDOLPH
ted for treatment in a column of
The
potential
for all-college projects and better entertainment .
the editorial type than in one of a se.
Managing Editor — Richard Davis
Financial Manager — Peter Lunder
in
any
venture is We are -fortunate in having^ for
participation
straight jazz-cov erage.
News Editors — Lois Latimer, Carol Kiger
Assistant Financial Managers —
realization
of that the speaker at the All-College Supibut
the
Nevertheless, they must be treat- there,
•
Donald Kupersmith, Ezra Goldberg
Sports Editor — Peter Bogren
ed. To begin, 3et us examine that potential is another matter. Too per, Al Capp, the popular cartoonist
Feature Editor — Charles Morrissey
Advertising Manager — Barry Karetnick
portion of the phylum-humanis often in the past a spark of en- who ctnade so many friends at Colby
'
Art Editor — Peter Prew
Ass't Advertising Manager — Jeanne Arnold known as the jazz
enthusiast. It thusiasm has ibeen struck, throw- last year. During the informal supPhotography Co-Editors — Peter Byrnes, David Hoyt Subscriptin Manager — Daniel Yarchin
contains two easily differentiated ing a momentary glow over the per , the results "-of all the elections
Advertising Correspondent — Toni Jaffe
Make-up Editor — John Jubinsky
species, the species audiare and spe- campus—only to die because there conducted during the Polling Period
Circulation Managers —
Ass't Makel-up Editor — Judy Merrill
cies non audiare—the listeners an6f was an insufficient amount of fuel will be announced.
Diane Jensen, Janet Mittelsdorf the non listeners. The
Cop'/ Editor — Margaret Smith
We feel that both of these activiinconspicu- to create a flame which might burn
ties
constantly.
Campus
Chest
has
sup, if backed by an enthusiastic
ous former is seen but never heard.
student
body, can sustain and
but
it
will
take
the
spark,
plied
The latter strives desperately to
strengthen
the spirit of Colby, and
the
constant
care
and
of
interest
make himself both seen and heard,
do
it
in
a.
most
enjoyable way. Let's
person
on
this
campus
to
make
every
to the annoyance of all . around him.
keep
that
spark
alive!
certain
.
that
it
does
not
meet
the
Hardly had we commended the student body for a successful Cam- The listener sincerely appreciates
,
pus Chest Fair, when the faculty's TOP SECRET blossomed into the music he hears. To him it is fa t e of its predecessors .
The college year is by no means
a first-rate evening of entertainment. From the first calling of Matil- a very real source of pleasure.
In
contrast
to
this
, let us take over . Cap and Gown, whose serda, to the grand finale, a wide variety of hidden talents came to the
species non audiare—a rare-bird in- vices of which the student body is
"
fore.
deed, readily distinguishable by his generally unaware, still has on its
Everyone would agree that Dean Tompkins and Mr. Macomber, colorful, gaudy plumage. Thi s plu- agenda two all-college functions. In
as the instigators pf Faculty Follies, deserve a great deal of credit for mage consists , often , of orange conjunction with Blue Key, we are
exceptionally fine work. Moreover, appreciation of the ingenuity pants whose cuffs threaten to cut off planning the Johnson Day program
and originality shown in each individual act was reflected by the all circulation below the ankle, a and the All-College Supper.
roll collar shirt, and great quantiJohnson Day, the very existence
enthusasm of the audience. Such acts as the Danny Kaye routine, ties of hair and grease delightfully of which has been threatened by the
the Dean's "address," and the Jazz Band will continue to be topics- intermixed.
lack of student participation in the
of conversation for some time to come. Perhaps more significant
Yet while we may laugh at him, past , gives us a chance to prove that
Continued on Page Five
we care enough about our campus
than the actual entertainment provided by the program was its effect
Founded 1877. Published weekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the^ Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardi n er. Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
studeats, $3.00; faculty free ; all others $3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second diss matter at the Post Office at ""Vatttville, Maine. Acceptance for
'mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
authorized December 24, 1918.
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the Colby ECHO.
Mention the ECHO when you buy.
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on student-faculty relations. As one student so aptly put it, "the talent and sportsmanship which they showed Saturday night gave me
an even greater respect *-for them Monday morning."

OUBDNUNe

Upon recommendation of tlie Committee on Standing, the faculty has under consideration increasing the number of quality points
required for graduation. The Committee recommends an increase
from 26 to 32 points. It will be taken into consideration that in the
Class of 1954, only one woman and nine men would have failed to
meet the proposed requirement.
The Recorder's Office asks all seniors to check at the office the
way they wish their names to appear on their diplomas. Corrections
will havte to be made before April 15.
Applications for financial aid for next year are available at the
offices of the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women. They should
be filled out and returned to the respective Deans on or before April
15th.
The Senior Scholars' Committee would like to remind all members of the Class of 1956 who are interested in the senior scholars'
program that applications are due on March 19. The committee
consists of Mr. Raymond, Mr. Harrier , Mr. Either, Mr. Bishop, Mr.
Cricker, and Mr. Osberg. Application forms may be obtained from
Mr. Raymond.

Colby Eight Make

Record of Tunes

Rooontly the Colby Eight went to
the Itadax Recording Studio to meet
with Mr . Elwood Allen , Mr. Alien
helped the Eight to reach a proper
recording balance, utilizing full frequency high fidelity equipment.
Thirteen tunes were out on the
two sides of tho ton inch long playing recording. Side-ono features
six arrangements of popular songs
which woro written exclusively for
', . ' .
tho Eight.
Bob Brown arranged Shanty Town

and Somewhoro Ovor tho Rainbow,
and Bluo World ; Peter Morrill wrote
the Eight's version of Fasolnatin '
Rhythm ; John Hammond, the last
year 's loader, did Maybo You 'll Bo
Thoro ; Prof Ro. wrote tho special
arrangement of How H igh tho
Moon. Side-two spooiuJl's-os in tho
older iunos , with barbershop typo
arrangements. It includes Tho Old
Songs, Mood Indigo , Frivolous Sal,
dono by Mr . Re, Animals, Providential Elbow, Carolina Moon, and the
Hallo of Ivy.
Mr. Allen employed an echo chamber throughout tho first side op tlio
rooordtng. Tin's effect in only barely nojiifloahlo, but was used to add

to tho type sounds which are featured on that side. Tho echo chamber is used in one or two isolated
places on the second side for special effects.
This ten inch, long playing recording is on sale for about fifty
cents less than a commercial recording of comparable quality. They
aro being pressed on discs of 100 per
cent vinyl (commorciivl concerns use
only 85 per cent vinyl) and are
priced at 42.50 .
Tho Eight has planned a spring
tour this yoar which is considerably
more extensive than any thoy have
gone on in the'past. Tho group has
an engagement at least every day
of tho vacation ; several days they
aro singing in two or three places
in one day . This tour will include
dates at Beverly, Gardiner , Bedford,
Conn,, high schools, Sargent College and WBZ-TV in Boston, Mr.
Re has asked the Eight to accompany tho Glee Olub in thoir concert
series in Boston , Now London , Worcester and Now York . > •
In the works for later in tlio
spring aro several week ends ; thoy
havo boon invited to sing at the

graduation formal for tlio University
of New Brunswick in Ganada , the
Spring Formtvl at Simmons College,
and a concert for tho residents at
Bar Harbor.

With Charlie Morrissey

Fraternity Pranks Bring Reprimands

Fraternity activities got out of hand in Texas and Colorado recently, resulting in front page publicity and suspension of social activities
for the groups in both ' states.
At the University of Houston , members of a social organization
were declared to have abandoned eight pledges on Galveston's West
Beach without clothing on January 26 during an initiation ceremony.
Axle grease and potato chips had been smeared into their hair and
lipstick smeared on their faces. The students walked seven miles
before they were able to recive aid.
Officers of a fraternity were told to resign and the chapter was
placed on probation at Denver University after the brothers stood a
co-ed on her head and stenciled their fraternity emblem on her panties.

Fire Destroys Biology Exams at NYU

Destruction of biology final examination papers was given as a
motive for a $2,000 loss due" to fire at New York University. In addition to the examination papers, almost all of the professor's research and graduate notes were completely burned . These notes,
including his lecture notes, represented an accumulation of many
years' work , the Heigh ts Daily News reported.
The plant department superintendent said that while the arsonists have not been found , it is generally believed that they were students. "This view is further substantiated," the Daily News says, "by
the fact that nothing was stolen, since a typewriter and other items
of value remained unhurt after the fire."
The professor said that most of the students in his Comparative
Anatomy course will receive a grade of "P" certifying simply that
they have passed. However, he added that a few students will re^
•
ceive a gMde of "F".

Accuracy Questioned in Segregattoh Poll

Tulane University students split 5Q-50 in a poll on the question

of segregation, with another 20 per cent without any opinion on the

subject, doe Tulane Hullabaloo reports. According to an editorial
in the student newspaper, however, "the man in charge of th e poll
was afraid to release these results and The Hullabaloo had to pick
them up from other sources. "
The poll was conducted in connection with student class work, and
^
was not released for publication. It was said that the accuracy of
the poll was questioned because some of the students conducting it
'
deviated from , t he prescribed method ,
:
/
The poll , a specific assignment type, was supposed to be conducted
on every fif tieth student in all colleges of the University. Instead ,
the newspaper reports, more Arts and Scifenjce and; fewer mdical students than prescribed were asked questions. The Hullabaloo said
nverthcless that the poll should have been released and its shortcomings should have beeri detailed.

Margaret Grant
photo by Stone

The World Toda y
In Argentina

iby Carlos Davila
Many people think that Argentina
today is ruled by a despotic dictator , much in the manner of a , tyrant . However, this concept is just
as wrong as' is that of the Argentinians who believe that the United
States is a colony-seeking empire,
trying to obtain everything through
their dollars. We see there are two
sides to the story.
In 1946, after a long and hard
struggle, Juan . Domingo Peron
came into power as constitutional
president . He started out as an
army officer who first became known
when he participated in the coup
d'etat on the government of Ramon
Castillo in. 1943^ He then was one
of tho "colonel's group " which,
with three others, ran the country
with a strong nationalistic and military feeling. He became secretary
of labor and social--welfare, introducing a, program which benefited
the working man . Peron went
among tho farmers and workers and
found out for himself their needs
and their opinions regarding management of labor. . Soon his followers wore called the --doscamizados",
the ones without shirts , his followers being the working people. Thus
by working with the common man ,
Peron won tho love and support that
was to lielp him in later years.
Peron later became Minister of
War , and then vice president. In
1045, his position was somewhat endangered when ho became victim
of a coup d'etat, but ho returned
with his presti ge enhanced. This

was when , the United States' stabbed \imod-dling with matters 'of ho
concern to them, Tho United Btritos
''complained ;• bitterly, of j fch ? totalitarian leanings of ^ho army group
and ospooially of Porori?¦-'- Wlion
elections woro hold in Fob." 1946,
with' i Poron tho loading candidate ,
Continued- on Pago Six

JAZZ LAND
Continued from Page Four
his role in regard to jazz is hardly
a, laughing matter. He is, in the
first place, a pest—whose obnoxious
bleatings of Go! Go! Go! distract
and annoy all those who hate come
to listen to sounds other than- those
of vocal chords. He is, secondly, a
serious threat to the reputation of

jazz , since because of his obnoxious
loudness it is he, not the sincere listener that people associate with it.
It seems that my tirade is about
to 'be halted for lack of space. The
next article of this sort will see an
attempt-to clear up the position of
the controversial Dave Brubeck
and a report on a concert given by
him in Lewiston, on February 4th.

Next y ea r's winter sports captains were announced at the annual Sports Banquet held on Monday eve-

ning. Buddy Bates, Ski Captain , and Charlie Morrissey, Hockey Captain , look on as Mike Loebs presents Bob Bruns with the Basketball Captain 's sweater. 6runs was also 'elected as the Most Valuphoto by Stone
able Player of the seaso n which just closed.

Bruns, Bates And Morrissey New
Captains For '55-56 Sports Season
"C's" and numerals were presented to varsity- and freshmen members of the basketball and ski outfits. Director of Physical Education and Health, Mike Loebs, was
master of ceremonies.
Speakers included President J.
Seelye Bixler , Ski Coach Frank
Maze, Hockey. Coach Beraie LaLiberty. Basketball Coach ' I<ee Williams , Captain. Lou Zambello, Basketball ; Captain-elect Bruns ; Captain Dick Mclteage, hookey ; and
Captain-elect Charlie Morrissey.
Ski mentor, Frank Maze , was the
most humorous of the evening's
speakers with his jects as, to the
way he obtained the Sid Coaching
job . In Maze's opinion , the ski
team showed great improvement
with each meet this season , and he
expressed the belief that next year
we should ha-ve a very successful
season.
Both Coach Bernie LaLiberty
and Captain Dick McKeage painted
an optimistic picture for hockey at
Colby in the years to come, since
there will be an artificial ice rink
on the hill next winter.
Coach Williams spoke on his
team 's success this season, but refused to clim'l) out on a, limb and
compare it with past groat Colby
teams . Receiving hoop letters and
sweaters for the first time were
Charlie Twigg, John Marshall, Don
Dunbar . and Manager Bob Adel .
Continued on Page Six

Bob .Bruns was accorded dual honors at the annual Colby Winter
Sports Banquet last Monday night. The Mules' leading scorer was
named captain of next year's basketball squad , and was also the
recipient of the Robert LaFleur award as the team's "most valuable"
player.

T DARK SUIT + 1 NEW ARROW SOFTONE SKIRT

ATO Leads Race

= 1WELL-DRESSED COLLEGE MAN
.. With dark suitings the.big campus preference,Arrow introduces
its new Softone shirts with harmonizing ties—soft muted colors",,
to blond naturally, easily, with darker fabrics, They give you the
look of a man who wears his clothes well.
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NON-T OXIC FI LTER WITH

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
!N EVERY FILTER TIP!

¦B Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
1• tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this eellulose-acetate
filter never shreds or crumbles.
2O
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
3* to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
" research more than 20 years ago to create the pu re
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
4# a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.'
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
looking, that it even had a filter £ip . .. and
without
5•
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters !
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette.,. that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

For Sprague Clip

The present standing released by
the Intramural ' AtMotio Council
shows tho ATO leading with the
LOA in second place . This standing includes all intramural sports
completed thus far and tho intercollegiate point distribution for fall
and winter sports .
Frat
Points

See your campus Arrow dealer for these fine colored shirts.
You'll.find a yldo range oi checks, stripes and solids. Best of
all, Arrow Softones are priced right. You can own one (or
several) , and still have ¦ money left to eat on. They're but
'
•' I
,
,
$5.00 the shirt. . ' '
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BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

LOA.I
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.PKE
Phi Dolts'
Zeta Psi1
KDS
Tau Dolts .
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037 5-6
- 880
288 1-3
251 1-3
247
' 215 1-2
201
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no right whatsoever, and issued a ing it withv the dignity it deserves, goes to the '' most improved" Colby
Also receiving ski awards were
publication documenting charges providing.employment to -all in need basketeer, went to; Don Rice, whose Dick McGill, Andy, Johnson,. Rollie
¦'
against liim. The result * was thfe of it. " ' ;
name will be added to those of Wei- Sherman and Manager Arnold Ber; .;.
strengthening of Peron's power as
Peron realized that Jn order to gand , Hawes and Bruns.
nard.
-,
a counter attack for the offense strengthen the country and indusBob Raymond won foul shooting
The banquet closed with Lee Wilmade to Argentina by the United trialize it , he would' have to stop honors an an award. Bob dunked liams showing some movies of ' the
States. The booklet was used as trade with other countries, espec- 74 per cent of his shots from the next N . I. T. basketball tournament.
a demonstration of U. S. desire to ially so far as imports from Eu- free throw line.
LIBRARY EXHIBITS
interfere in Argentina affairs.
rope and the United States were
The , John Davidson State Series
"
^
PHI BETA KAPPA .
Continued
from Page One
Peron strengthened Argentina and concerned . His building of an au- Championship Trohpy was awarded
Continued from Page One
enables-thfem
to
create a replica that
changed her from an agricultural to tocratic state was viewed critically to Colby " for the fifth straight time
Sixteen members of the Class., of an industrialized country. The orig- by the capitalists in ' '"Wall Stareet, and the, sixth time in ten ; years varies .little from the original. They
1955 were elected to the Colby Chap- inal Constitution of 1853, was chang- who kept needling Argentinians, to which gives Cglby permanent posses- even go. to the extent of making the
ter. They are : Mary Osgood Cut- ed by Peron in 1949. The change out their "dictator "'so as to build sion of the huge trophy.
"* • • ., .•' reproductions on silk, the same mater, French, Birmingham, ' Mich . ; was necessary because the old Con- up their trade again. The stronger
terial that the originals were made. •
Bud Bates won the Dave Dobson
Ann ElizrubethEilertson, Mathemat- stitution fitted the requirements of the opposition from the TJ. S. manIt is believed that the silk screen
Trophy.' as the ski team's most valics, Dedha-m, Mass. ; Yvonne Rich- an Argentina then almost entirely ifested itself, the stronger Peron beprocess is' used for these reproducuable performer , and won the MIAA
mond Ellis, Bus. Ad., Waterville, agricultural. The new one goes un- came.
tions so as to achieve the exact
Skimeister award as outstanding
Me. ; Sue B. Franklin, History, Bay- der the common title of The Right
original: colors.
(To he continued)
skier in the State Meet last month. .».f-_-___m• .____m¦_¦ i . _¦— *¦u¦¦¦ u^— a_wq -_ »<f_in_ ^ i^
^J.
side, N. Y.; Katharine Howell of the Worker . It states that "Work
^
Bates also was elected captain of
BRUNS
Har'mvell, Sociology, Lancaster, Pa. ; is the indispensible means to satisnext year's' ski team and' received
Continued from Page Five
Margaret Anne- Battle , English, fy the spiritual and material needs
The Teddy Shiro Plaque, which a letter and sweater.
J
Portland, Me. ; Olga Jaroszewicz , of the individual . The right to work
<m^a<m *v*^am ^Gmmo4^*i.^*ymK*ommo
t
y
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^n *amommiHi ^ 'ammammommamma *mo^mn ^**i
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Spanish , Claremont, >f . H. ; Marcia must be protected by society treatilliil __r "Li-KTA-j T-BH
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Fri.- Sat. March 18 - 19
j
^l—jij I Sun. - Mon.. March 20 - 21 *|
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Geneva Jebb , French, Lunenburg,
~
| " .. The Hilton Sister
*
fa
Mass. ; John E. Macklin, Chemis- I kw u,i' r°am 'amViaw*mB^mir*mm°a'Bm\ i
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Mandeliba-am, History, Gov., Ec ,
FOUR
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j
j
"CHAINED
FOR
LIFE
"
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CONFIDENTIAl. "
Hanover , N. H.; Arthur Marchand ,
.
Also
Jan
Sterling
in
1
.
\ I
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Also Errol Flynn
Elinor Ann Small , Mathematics,
|
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: Gene Raymond
§ I "BpiBwwgwSWW ^™^^^""^ ^S^PSpP^ <_^ACT-S HOoma*AP J¦ ' 1 ["MASTER OF BALLANTRAE " i
Freeport, Me. ; Ronald Arthur I Vic Damone
* Regular Prices
• " |
Astounding Beyond Belief!
Buss Tamhlyn J I
Swanson, Biology, W. Bridgewater, I Ann Miller
' .,
Mass.
.-«
COLBY '55

Continued from Page One
climate of learning at' Colby.. They
are obtaining statistics on every
phase of our Colby life in order to
find the strongest and weakest
points with, the hope of strengthening our -weak points .
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Continued from Page One
program at Lewiston in the Bates
College Chapel in April . This is the
second year that the two groups
have exchanged concerts. This
concert is sponsored fey the glee
club ; there is no charge for admission .
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Continued from Pagei Four
the United States stepped in once
more for no apparent reason and
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Job , Novelty and Social Printin g
"We Give You Service
!
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant St. Water ville, Mo. ;
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D a t si' s
Hot Dog and
Hambur g
Haven
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ith Spring Vacation I
!W a Week Away
!
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Stock Up On
j
SPUN
I MEAD OW
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YARN S HOP
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5 Silver Street
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! (across from Stato Thoatrt)
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PIZZA

100 Varieties
WE DELIVER
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RITZ
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"Good Shoos for
Collo go Mon and Womon "
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GALLERT
S H O E STORE

]

si Main Street
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WE EXTEND CREDIT
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You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's siiabothhess-- '
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highest quality—-low niGoitine.

In the whole wide world no cigarett e SATISFIES like Chesterfield
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